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Abstract

By combining nano-scale surface roughening with a hydrophobic a-C:H:Si:O coating, we generated the super-hydrophobic surface
with very low wetting angle hysteresis. We focused on the effect of the dual structure of the surface on the static and the dynamic wetting
behaviours. It was observed that the dual rough surface is super-hydrophobic with a wetting angle around 160� and a wetting angle hys-
teresis (difference between forwarding and receding angle) less than 5�. On the other hand, mono rough surfaces in any scale appeared
sticky and the wetting angle hysteresis ranged from 30� to 60� depending on the dimension of the surface roughness.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Solid surface wettability can be controlled by chemical
treatment of the surface and manipulation of the surface
topology. Water contact angle can reach 100�–120� by
chemical treatment of smooth surfaces. The contact angle
further increases up to 150�–170� by introducing surface
roughness, which is called super-hydrophobic surface
[1–15]. The super-hydrophobic surface has drawn much
attention owing to its potential applications such as water
repellent self cleaning surface, surface energy induced drop
motion or flow channel of low resistance for microfludics
devices [16–18]. Since the water flow over the surface is
involved in most applications, both static wetting angle
and the wetting angle hysteresis defined by the difference
between advancing and receding wetting angle are relevant.

Two models were suggested to explain the increase in
wetting angle on the rough surface. Wenzel [19] assumed
that the area below water droplet is fully wetted (wetted
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surface regime). Therefore, the rough surface increases
the contact area between solid and liquid resulting in larger
apparent wetting angle. On the other hand, Cassie and
Baxter [20] assumed that air can remain trapped below
the water droplet (composite surface regime). The compos-
ite surface also leads to the increase in wetting angle
because a part of water drop sits on air. Wetting angle hys-
teresis has also been discussed based on these thermody-
namic models. Lafuma and Quéré [21] showed that
wetting angle hysteresis of wetted surface is larger than that
of composite surface due to the liquid pinning effect.
McHale et al. [22] theoretically predicted that the wetted
surface is sticky whereas the composite surface is slippery.
The previous works suggest minimizing the contact area
between the solid and liquid in order to obtain a super-
hydrophobic surface with low wetting angle hysteresis.

Recently, many researchers focused on the dual rough
surface which mimics the lotus leaf to obtain the artificial
self cleaning surface. It was theoretically suggested that
the dual rough surface is more hydrophobic than mono
rough surface, even if the wetting angle hysteresis was
not sufficiently addressed [16]. It was experimentally
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observed that the super-hydrophobicity with a small wet-
ting angle hysteresis appears on the dual rough surface pre-
pared by various methods [23–25]. However, some mono
rough surface with an appropriate surface treatment also
exhibited the similar slippery surface [26,27]. Therefore, it
is not evident yet that the super-hydrophobic slippery sur-
face is originated only from the surface roughness in dual
scale.

In the present work, by combining nanoscale surface
roughening with a hydrophobic a-C:H:Si:O coating, we
investigated the water wetting behaviour of various surface
structures. We prepared the mono rough surface of Si using
r.f. glow discharge of CF4 or mixture of CF4 and O2 gases.
Dual rough structure surface which mimics the lotus leaf
was prepared by using nano-sized metal dots as mask of
the plasma etching process. Hydrophobic a-C:H:Si:O film
was deposited on the nano-structured surface using mix-
tures of hexamethyldisiloxane (HMDSO) and Ar. Super-
hydrophobicity of the wetting angle 160� with the wetting
angle hysteresis (difference between forwarding and reced-
ing angle) less than 5� appeared only on the dual rough sur-
face. Mono rough surfaces had a high wetting angle
around 120� but with relatively high wetting angle hystere-
sis ranging from 40� to 60�.

2. Experimental

Surface of Si (11 0) wafer was etched by 13.56 MHz r.f.
glow discharge of CF4 or mixtures of CF4 and O2 gases
(gas flow ratio CF4:O2 = 7:2). The wafer was placed on
the cathode where r.f. power was delivered via matching
network. The working pressure in the reactor ranged from
2 to 5 Pa and r.f. power from 150 to 300 W. Etched surface
was observed using a scanning electron microscope (SEM).
In order to prepare dual structured surface, thin Cu films
were deposited on Si (110) wafers by DC magnetron sput-
tering. Rapid thermal annealing of the specimen at 550 �C
for 15 min in pure hydrogen environment converted the Cu
film into nano-sized dots. Size and distribution of the nano-
size dots are dependent on the film thickness [28]. The Cu
nano-size dots play a role of mask during CF4 plasma etch-
ing of Si, resulting in dual structure of coarse posts and
nano-size fine posts.

We deposited a-C:H:Si:O films on the specimens of var-
ious surface structures. The films were deposited by
13.56 MHz r.f plasma decomposition of mixed gas of
HMDSO (hexamethyldisiloxane) and Ar. The surface
properties of a-C:H:Si:O film are dependent on the r.f.
power and Ar fraction in the precursor gas. More details
on deposition process and properties of a-C:H:Si:O films
were published earlier [29]. In the present work, we used
a hydrophobic a-C:H:Si:O film of static wetting angle
101.8�. Ar fraction in the precursor gas was fixed at
28.6% and r.f. power at 30 W. The films of about 10 nm
thickness were deposited at a pressure of 5 Pa. The contact
angle measurement was carried out by a goniometer (Data
Physics instrument Gmbh, OCA 20L) which takes and ana-
lyzes the image of a sessile droplet on the surface. The static
wetting angle was measured by gentle landing of 5 ll water
drop on the surface. To measure the dynamic wetting
angle, the drop volume was continually varied by an auto-
matic dispensing syringe. Advancing angle was measured
as the water volume increased from 2 to 5 ll at 0.053 ll/
s. Receding contact angle measurement was conducted by
removing water from the droplet at the same rate.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the surface microstructures prepared in the
present work. When using mixture of CF4 and O2 gases
during plasma etching at the pressure 2 Pa, the etched sur-
face is quite smooth as shown in Fig. 1a. Increasing the
pressure to 5 Pa slightly induced the surface undulations.
On the other hand, plasma etching with pure CF4 gas
resulted in the etched surface composed of nanometer scale
fine posts, also referred to as nano-post, for both etching
pressures 2 and 5 Pa. Fig. 1b shows the surface with the
nano-posts prepared by CF4 plasma etching at 5 Pa.
Height of the post was measured to be 90.1 ± 11.3 nm
and diameter 71.5 ± 10.4 nm. Top solid fraction was esti-
mated to be around 74.2 ± 8.0%. Number density and
diameter of the nano-post slightly decreased as the etching
pressure decreased to 2 Pa. The observed evolution of the
surface structure during CF4 plasma etching is presumably
due to the local deposition of carbon films that would sup-
press the etching of Si. Oxygen addition will accelerate the
etching of the carbon film, resulting in less apparent surface
structure evolution. The evolution of the surface structure
is essentially the same when the r.f. power increased from
150 to 300 W.

Fig. 1c,d show the morphologies of the surface etched
with Cu nano-dots as the mask. Etching behaviours of Si
surface are the same as those without Cu nano-dots shown
in Fig. 1a,b. When etching with glow discharge of CF4 and
O2 gas mixture, only coarse posts are found on the smooth
Si surface (see Fig. 1c). Cu nano-dots remained on top of
the coarse post. Average height of the post was
352.0 ± 53.2 nm and the diameter 360.5 ± 63.1 nm. Top
solid fraction of the coarse post, 17.1 ± 5.9%, was much
smaller than that of nano-posts. CF4 plasma etching with
Cu nano-dots as the mask, dual rough surface structure
was obtained as shown in Fig. 1d, where coarse posts are
formed on the nano-posts. Hydrophobic surface coating
on this dual rough surface would mimic the lotus leaf that
can be characterized by papillose surface with additional
layer of epicuticular waxes (see Fig. 1e of Ref. [30]).

Water drops on the four characteristic surfaces with
a-C:H:Si:O surface layer are shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 2a is
the water drop on the a-C:H:Si:O coated smooth Si surface
obtained by etching of Si at the pressure 2 Pa using mixture
of O2 and CF4. On the smooth surface, static wetting angle
is 101.8� that represent the chemical effect of the a-C:H:
Si:O coating. Hysteresis of the wetting angle obtained by
dynamic wetting angle measurement was 12.6�. Fig. 2b is



Fig. 1. SEM microstructures of Si surfaces etched at 150 W r.f. power using (a) mixture gas of CF4 and O2 at 2 Pa, (b) CF4 gas at 5 Pa, (c) mixture gas of
CF4 and O2 at 2 Pa with Cu nanodots on the surface, and (d) CF4 gas at 5 Pa with the Cu nanodots.
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the water drop on the surface of nano-posts prepared by
plasma etching with CF4 glow discharge as shown
Fig. 1b. Nanometer scale surface protrusion considerably
increased the wetting angle to 137.8�. Cassie and Baxter
angle for composite surface regime and Wenzel angle for
wetted surface regime were estimated using the geometry
of the nano-post [19,20]. The estimated wetting angles are
112.7� and 145.4�, respectively. The measured wetting
angle seems to show that the wetting on the surface with
nano-posts does not belong to any two extreme surface
regimes. The wetting angle was not significantly dependent
on the dimension of the posts. Fig. 2c shows the water drop
on the surface of coarse posts shown in Fig. 1c. The wetting
angle was 137.5�. These values are also in the middle of the
estimated Cassie and Baxter angle (149.2�) for composite
surface regime and Wenzel angle (107.0�) for wetted sur-
face regime. It can be generally said that the wetting angle
of the mono rough surface is higher than that of the
smooth surface. However, the wetting angle hysteresis on
the mono rough surfaces was significant: 36.7� for the sur-
face with nano-posts and 61.4� for the one with coarse
posts. This sticky behaviour implies that the wetting might
occur inside of the posts of the specimens even when the
spacing between the posts is in nanometer scale [21]. It
must be noted that the measured wetting angles on both
mono rough surfaces do not belong to any two extreme
cases. Partial wetting can be deduced from these results,
although the details of the wetting behaviour should be fur-
ther characterized in both experimental and theoretical
methods.

Super-hydrophobicity with small hysteresis was
observed only on dual rough surface shown in Fig. 1d.
Fig. 2d shows the water drop on the dual rough surface.
Wetting angle was 160.1�. The wetting angle hysteresis esti-
mated by a dynamic wetting angle measurement was as
small as 4.3�. It is surprising that the super-hydrophobic
and slippery surface can be obtained by combining two sur-
face structures of Fig. 1b,c, which is proved to be sticky.
Gao and McCarthy [23] reported that the nano-scale
roughness on top of the large post is essential for the ‘lotus
effect’. However, in the present work where the top surface
of the large post is smooth, the dual rough surface is super-
hydrophobic and slippery. Morphology of the large post
itself seems to play a role in wetting behaviour (top of
the Gao’s post is the square and flat [23], while the present
posts has a round top surface.). In order to investigate the



Fig. 2. Photographs of water droplet on the a-C:H:Si:O deposited surface with structure of (a) flat etched surface shown in Fig. 1a, (b) nano-post structure
surface shown in Fig. 1b,c coarse post structure surface shown in Fig. 1c,d dual structure surface as shown in Fig. 1d.
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role of the coarse posts, wetting angle of the surface of lar-
ger number density of the coarse post (see Fig. 3) was also
measured. The wetting angle was 143.4� with hysteresis
33.1�. On the other hand, if the number density of the
coarse post decreased, the surface became sticky with wet-
ting angle 125.8� and hysteresis 36.7�. This result shows
that the super-hydrophobicity with low wetting angle hys-
teresis occurs at an optimum number density of the coarse
posts.

It is generally accepted that the wetted surface is sticky
while the composite surface is slippery [21,22]. The present
results thus show that on the dual rough surface, the coarse
posts with optimum size and distribution effectively sup-
press the wetting on the bottom surface with nano-posts.
Fig. 3. SEM microstructure of dual structure with higher number de
Fig. 4 shows the schematic of the wetting behaviour of
the dual rough surface with an optimized spacing of the
coarse post. Because of hydrophobic coating on the sur-
face, the shape of the water partially wetting the coarse
posts would be convex to the bottom surface. Hence, the
interfacial force is directed to the center of water drop,
which can suppress the water drop from wetting the bot-
tom surface even when the water drop was forced to
approach the bottom surface under a certain dynamic con-
dition. If the spacing between the coarse posts is very large,
the water will contact the bottom nano-post with the same
geometry of water drop on mono rough surface. On the
other hand, if the spacing of the coarse post is too narrow,
the water drop will contact only the coarse post of high
nsity of coarse post than that of dual structure shown in Fig. 1d.



Fig. 4. Schematics of the wetting behaviour on dual rough surface.
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solid fraction, which is equivalent to the wetting on the
undulated surface. It would be thus important to control
the distribution of the coarse post of dual rough surface
to obtain the super-hydrophobic and slippery surface.

4. Conclusions

The most significant result of the present work is to
show that the super-hydrophobic slippery surface can be
obtained by combining two rough surfaces of different
scale that are hydrophobic but sticky. The dual rough sur-
face composed of coarse posts on nano-posts with hydro-
phobic surface layer is super-hydrophobic (wetting angle
about 160�) and slippery (wetting angle hysteresis less than
5�). We could manipulate the Si surface structure by
employing r.f. plasma etching with metal nano-size dots
as the etching mask. This surface structure mimics the dual
surface structure of lotus leaf, a natural super-hydrophobic
surface. The present results would provide valuable infor-
mation for the theoretical analysis of the ‘lotus effect’ and
address an effective surface structure design for various
moving droplet applications.
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